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The marine microbiome is a complex and least-understood habitat, which play a significant role in global
biogeochemical cycles. The present study reported the culture-independent assessment of microbial
diversity from the Arabian Sea (AS) sediments (from Gujarat to Malabar; at 30 m depth) by using meta-
genome sequence analysis. Our results elucidated that bacterial communities in the Malabar coastal
region are highly diverse than the Gujarat coast. Moreover, Statistical analysis (Spearman rank correla-
tion) showed a significant correlation co-efficient value (r = P < 0.001) between microbial communities
and physicochemical parameters (salinity and dissolved oxygen) in the water column. A total of 39 bac-
terial phyla were recorded from the eastern side of AS, of which six phyla Proteobacteria, Bacteroidetes,
Actinobacteria, Cyanobacteria, Firmicutes, and Planctomycetes were found to be the most dominant group.
The most dominant genus from Valapad region (Malabar Coast) was found to be Halomonas sp., while
other regions were dominated with Psychrobacter pulmonis. The subsequent Principal Coordinate
Analysis (PCoA) showed 99.53% variance, which suggests that, highly distinct microbial communities
at Valapad (Malabar Coast) sampling location than other sites. Moreover, the microbial metabolic activity
analysis revealed the important functions of microbial communities in the AS are hydrocarbon degrada-
tion, polymer degradation, nutrient oxidation and sulphate reduction (biodegradation process). Further
extended studies are needed to be carried out for better understanding the functional diversity of micro-
bial communities from the marine sediments.
� 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of King Saud University. This is an open access

article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Marine continental shelf regions microbial communities are
complex, highly diversie and play a significant role of organic
matter decomposition in sediments. The deep-sea biosphere
(Pelagic and benthic) is one of the largest and most understudied
ecosystems (Jorgensen et al., 2011). The global prokaryotic biomass
in the deep-subsurface sediments are low, the abundance and
diversity of microbial communities varies regionally in the conti-
nental shelf region (Kallmeyer et al., 2012). The shelves microbial
communities played a vital role in ecological processes such as bio-
geochemical cycling and nutrient dynamics in the marine environ-
ment (Jiao et al., 2010). Moreover, the microbial diversity in the
ocean is much higher in the sediments and undertake nutrient
regeneration by degrading the settled dead organisms (Zinger
et al., 2011). Besides, the microbial communities are sensitive to
water quality changes and respond quickly as an indicator to
detect the changes in marine ecosystems (Lai et al., 2006).

Over many decades, the marine scientific explorations in the
Northern Indian Ocean such as living and non-living resources,
coastal pollution index and ecological niches are commissioned
by Ministry of Earth Sciences (MoES), India, the Council of Scien-
tific and Industrial Research (CSIR) - National Institute of Oceanog-
raphy (India) and other institutions (Qasim et al., 1988). The Indian
scientific explorations have brought a shred of vast evidence to
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limelights the complex and crucial role of marine microbes in the
goods and services such as food web, biogeochemistry, bioremedi-
ation etc. In recent years, the coastal urbanization and anthro-
pogenic activities (Shipping and industrial discharges) are
causing an impact on marine ecosystems (microbes to mammals)
in a regional level (Nogales et al., 2011).

Halpern et al., (2008) stated that one-third of the oceans (about
41%) are predicted to be under the category of medium to high
impact polluted coastal ecosystems. The major anthropogenic
activities such as coastal urbanization, industries, maritime trans-
port (shipping), oil extraction and refinery, tourism, and aquacul-
ture are affecting both seawater column and the marine
sediments by benthic-water flux (upwelling process; Halpern
et al., 2008). The impact of pollution on coastal microbial commu-
nities is a complex process from multiple stressors such as natural
and anthropogenic pollutions (Nogales et al., 2011). These stressors
have an effect on coastal ecosystem, which may cause changes in
the marine ecosystem from microbes to higher animals. Moreover,
the effect of pollution on microbial communities might cause neg-
ative effects on ecosystem functioning and act as a bioindicator for
environmental conditions (Nogales et al., 2011). The abundance of
microbial communities is higher due to the availability of nutrients
and industrial pollutions, which leads to the high temporal vari-
ability of microbial community composition and abundance in
the marine environment (Nogales et al., 2011). Moreover, pollution
indicate is the main determinant of microbial community compo-
sition in the marine environment (Thiyagarajan et al., 2010).
Nonetheless, early studies in Indian coastal areas revealed that half
of the coastal areas are found to be moderate and highly polluted
areas by human-activities, coastal urbanization, shipping and
aquaculture activities. The influence of pollutions on bacterial
diversity were well documented by Ramaiah et al., (1996), Divya
et al., (2010, 2011), Anas et al., (2016) and functional gene diversity
in the pelagic and seawater of Indian coastal regions and elsewhere
were studied by using classical microbiology approaches
(Woebken et al., 2008; Ward et al., 2009; Luke et al., 2016).

Last two decades, marine microbial ecologists have studied the
sediment microbial communities by using cultivable methods.
However, the methods of cultivability are time-consuming labori-
ous process, and the diversity coverage ranged from 5% (freshwa-
ter) to 25% (marine sediment) with the availability of lab
infrastructure and expertise manpower. Therefore, the microbiolo-
gists adopted the non-cultivable 16S ribosomal ribonucleic acid
(rRNA) sequence-based tools to understand the microbial commu-
nities structure and diversity from a particular environment. To
understand microbial diversity and environmental health index,
the ribosomal genes or intergenic regions of ribosomal operons
(16S rRNA gene and internal transcribed spacer) using V3- V4 pri-
mers region with specificity at the domain level (i.e. Bacteria or
Archaea) were studied successfully in worldwide marine sedi-
ments. Moreover, These methods limited to provide hug data on
the microbial communities structure, diversity index, novelty
enzymes for industrial application (Dahllof, 2002). Presently, the
sequencing of 16S rRNA genes or high-throughput sequencing
database helps to obtain phylogenetic data on the composition of
microbial communities at the species level (Forney et al., 2004;
Cardenas and Tiedje, 2008).

Metagenomics is a revolutionary concept in the aspect of study-
ing the evolution of microbial biodiversity, adaptation and their
ecological niches (Risenfield et al., 2004; He et al., 2007;
Handelsman et al., 2007). Last decade, several studies have been
documented by using a metagenomics approach to explore the
microbial diversity, community structure or composition, and sea-
sonal variation in marine environments (Gilbert et al., 2009;
Gilbert and Dupont, 2011; Gilbert et al., 2012; Won et al., 2017).
Moreover, metagenomic approaches of the microbial communities
in manganese mining revealed their role in the natural manganese
geochemical cycle (Gosh and Das, 2018). The microbial diversity
play an important role in oceanic productivity, major biomass
and nutrient recycling in the coastal and marine environment
(Nair et al., 2017). The metagenomic studies on microbial commu-
nities in the coast of AS are lacking. Therefore, an attempt has been
made in the present study to investigate metagenomic insights of
the microbial diversity from the continental shelf region of AS
(from Gujarat to Kerala) by using Next-Generation Sequencing
(NGS) technology.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Study Area

In the present study, surface sediment samples were collected
from a uniform depth of 30 m from four selected stations covering
from Gujarat to Malabar coastal regions in the AS (Fig. 1). Gener-
ally, the northern Indian Ocean is more productive than the south-
ern Indian Ocean due to the land lock areas in the northern side of
the Indian Ocean. Nevertheless, anthropogenic activities are also
responsible for the high biomass productivity in the northern
Indian Ocean. These processes include several factors such as
coastal upwelling current pattern and carbon flux from adjacent
land areas, which together influence the coastal biogeochemistry
of northern Indian Ocean (Chinni et al., 2019).

2.2. The Arabian Sea (AS)

The AS in the northwestern part of the Indian Ocean is situated
between 5 and 21�” N and 80-90�” E, and monsoon is known to
affect the western coastal region every year and they cause numer-
ous changes in the coastal physiochemical properties and local
hydrography patterns. The AS is one of the most productive regions
in the world ocean. The AS receives 1.7 � 1011m2 of freshwater dis-
charging every year and �5 � 108 ton of sediments deposit annu-
ally from rivers sources (Chinni et al., 2019; Fig. 1).

2.3. Sample collection and physiochemical analysis

Surface sediment samples were collected during a ‘FORV Sagar
Sampada’ (Cruise No. 374001) cruise in the AS (May 2018) and
sampling points are shown in Fig. 1. A conductivity–tempera
ture–depth (CTD) system was deployed to record various physic-
chemical properties of the water column including depth, oxygen,
turbidity, salinity, density, pressure and chlorophyll.

2.4. Metagenomic DNA isolation:

Metagenomic DNA was isolated from the marine sediment sam-
ples collected from different locations by using a commercially
available kit (Nucleospinsediment). The extracted DNA was stored
at �40 �C until further downstream processing. The triplicate DNA
samples in each sediment sample were pooled together (for more
coverage of microbial taxon). The pooled DNA samples were quan-
tified using Qubit 2.0 (fluorometer, Thermo Fischer Scientific, USA)
and Nanodrop spectrophotometer (Nanodrop 2000, Thermo Fis-
cher Scientific, USA), and 20 ng/ml of DNA was used for 16S rRNA
sequences analysis. Primers for the amplification of the 16S rDNA
gene-specific (bacterial V3-V4 region), forward-50-GCCTACGGGN
GGCWGCAG and reverse primer R’-50-ACTACHVGGGTATCTAATCC
were designed at Eurofins Genomic Lab facility, Bangalore, India.
PCR conditions included 95 �C initial denaturation for 4 min, fol-
lowed by 30 cycles of 94 �C for 45 sec, 61.3 �C, for 30 sec, and
72 �C for 30 sec, and a final extension at 72 �C for 7 min. The ampli-



Fig. 1. Map showing the sampling locations of 4 sampling sites (St-1 Okha; St-2 Goa; St-3 Kasaragod; St-4 Valapad) along the Arabian Sea, India.
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fication was examined by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis and puri-
fied using QiagenMinElute PCR purification kit. The purified PCR
product was diluted to 5 mM final concentration using resuspen-
sion buffer (Illuminainc. CA, USA). Further, the PCR amplicon was
denatured for 5 min, and buffered with 0.2 N NaOH and HT1 buffer
(Illuminainc. CA, USA). The purified pooled PCR amplicon libraries
were seen into an IlluminaHiseq 2500 platform (Illuminainc. CA,
USA) and run in 2X250bp mode using HiSeq Rapid SBS Kit v2 in
an IlluminaHiseq 2500 system platform NGS ((Illuminainc. CA,
USA) at Eurofins Genomics India Pvt. Ltd at Bangalore.

The obtained raw IlluminaMiSeq gene sequence data were fur-
ther pre-processed with the software PRINSEQ-lite (0.19.0), which
include primer walks sequences trimming, eliminating ambiguous
reads and removal of poor quality sequences such as < 27 bp
and < 200 bp for further analysis.

2.5. Statistical analyses

Statistical analysis of sequences similarity was performed using
Mothur v.1.33.3 software (Schloss et al., 2009). The sequences were
classified into operational taxonomic units (OTUs) and richness
were calculated through rarefaction, good coverage, alpha diversity
(Chao1 index) and Shannon’s index (Tao et al., 2014). Moreover,
the Unifrac metric was used to analyze the beta diversity
(Lozupone and Knight, 2005). To evaluate the sequences similari-
ties of different bacterial communities’ composition, the principal
coordinate analysis (PCoA) was carried out based on the weight
of UniFrac distance. To compare the first 15 genera of each sample,
a heat map was generated by using the Heatmap package in Qlu-
coreomics 3.5 (64 bit) software. The Spearman rank correlation
analysis was performed to identify the significant correlation co-
efficient (r-value) between the study sites and environmental fac-
tors (Primer 7 version).
3. Results and Discussion:

The marine microbiome plays an important role in bioremedia-
tion (pollution control), major/minor elemental recycle and nutri-
ent cycle in the coastal ecosystem. In this study, microbial
diversity in the AS coastal sediments was investigated from 4 dif-
ferent sites covering from Gujarat to Kerala coast. The microbial
diversity from collected sites was assessed by following 16S rRNA
amplicon-based high throughput sequencing with the help of Illu-
minaHiseq2500 platform. In this study, a total of 1,10,857 raw
reads were obtained from 30 m deep sediment samples collected
at four different locations of AS (Gujarat to Kerala). The metage-
nomic DNA samples were preprocessed (Trimming, denoising,
and removing chimeras) and 77, 346 effective 16S rRNA sequences
have remained with an average length of 535 bp. The present study
identified a total of 10,345 bacterial OTUs and the sequences were
clustered with 3 percentage dissimilarity (Table 1). All the effective
sequences were classified into 34 bacterial groups and 4 archaeal
groups. The highest number of bacterial sequences (26,434
sequences) was found to be present in the Valapad (Malabar Coast)
sample, and the lowest number of sequences (8, 258 sequences)
was observed in the Kasargode sample (near the municipal area).
3.1. a-diversity:

The four samples sequence coverage was varied from 83.49% to
90.26% (Table 1). The obtained OTUs data of each sample were
shown in the rarefaction curves (Fig. S1). According to the OTUs
numbers, the highest richness was found in the Valapad samples,
followed by the Okha, and Karasgod than the Goa sample. The
Shannon index also showed a similar pattern to the OTUs numbers.
Besides, the Shannon index and Chao1 values of Valapad sample
were higher than Goa sample.
3.2. b-diversity:

The four sediment samples were cluster into two groups,
namely the pristine environment and polluted environment
(Fig. 2). The type of pristine or unpolluted environment of Valapad
sediment sample was apparently one of the influencing factors
(water physiochemical factors) in the first principal coordinate plot
(PCo1) and contributed 97.64% to the total variation. The bacterial
communities such as Proteobacteria (54.81%), Gammaproteobacteria
(44.91%) and Oceanospirillales (34.08%) were associated with pris-
tine coastal sediment sample and more abundant than the decidu-
ous tree.



Table 1
Bacterial richness indices of the 4 samples off Indian coast of Arabian sea.

Samples ID No. of effective sequences/ NCBI acession number No. of OTUsa Coverage (%) Chao1a Shannon index

Valapad 26,434 / SAMN12586596 4053.80 89.73 5899.34 6.836
Kasargode 8,258 / SAMN12586595 1833.63 83.49 3463.15 6.160
Goa 24,434 / SAMN12586594 1912.25 90.26 3867.20 6.114
Okha 18,216 / SAMN12586593 2526.58 86.46 4341.72 6.356

*Indices (OTUsa, Chao1a, and Shannon index) were calculated based on the randomly selected 10,345 sequences. Cutoff = 0.03.

Fig. 2. Principal Coordinates plot based on the weighted UniFrac distances of all the soil samples.
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4. Microbial community composition in each sediment sample:

The bacterial communities such as Proteobacteria (41.30%), Bac-
teroidetes (22.20%), Actinobacteria (09.07%), Cyanobacteria (3.70%),
Firmicutes (19.52%) and Planctomycetes (2.58%) were dominant and
similar across all the sampling sites at the phylum level (Figs. 3-6).
However, the relative abundances of the bacteria belong to these
phyla exhibited significant variations (Figs. 3 to 6). For instance, bac-
teria belonging to the phylum Proteobacteriawere highly abundant
in the Valapad sampling site (54.81%) than the Goa (36.32%), Kasar-
agod (38.01%) and Okha (36.10%) sampling sites. The similar rich-
ness in phylum Proteobacteria was reported across the coastal
zone of AS (Nair et al., 2017) and other parts of the world (Lai
et al., 2006). Whereas, the abundance of phyla Bacteroides (11.99%)
and Firmicutes (9.77%) in Valapad samplewas lower than other sites.
Further, the major phyla like Actinobacteria (7.80 – 10.58%) and
Cyanobacteria (1.28 – 2.35%) were exhibited a similar pattern of
Fig. 3. Phylum-level microbial sequences diversity of sediment sample collected from O
abundance in sample. Other phylum taxa had a maximum abundance of below 1% in a sam
abundance across all the sampling sites. Whereas, a 3–3.5 times
higher abundance of phyla Chloroflexi and Planctomycetes were
found in the Valapad samples than other samples. A similar micro-
bial distribution and abundant was observed for the major ocean
microbial genera across the sampling sites (Okha, Goa and Kasara-
god), namely Psychrobacter pulmonis (25.55–27.53%), Prevotella
copri (7.81–8.47%), Ruminococcaceae unclassified (4.68–5.61%), Pre-
votella stercorea (3.82–4.02%), Moraxellaceae unclassified (3.54–
3.60%) and Planococcus pelagicus (3.07–3.38).Whereas, generaHalo-
monas (34.07%) followed by Psychrobacter pulmonics (7.09%). koll13
Unclassified (3.62%), Prevotella copri (3.61%), Pirellulaceae unclassi-
fied (2.90%) and P. stercorea (2.01%) were abundant in Valapad sam-
ple (Supplementary Table 2). The Principal Component Analysis
(PCoA) showed99.53%variancewithhighlydistinctmicrobial abun-
dance at the Valapad sampling site than the other sites (Fig. 7). Sim-
ilarly, the microbial diversity from marine environmental samples
like corals, estuarine water and brackish water sediments were
kha (St. No. 1), Gulf of Katch, Gujarat. The taxon represented accounted for above 1%
ple.



Fig. 4. Phylum-level microbial sequences diversity of sediment sample collected from Goa (St. No. 2) coast. The taxon represented accounted for > 1% abundance in sample. Other
phylum taxa had a maximum abundance of < 1% in a sample.

Fig. 5.. Phylum-level microbial 16srRNA sequence diversity of Sediment sample collected from Kasaragod (St. No. 3), Near Mangalore coast. The taxon represented accounted
for above 1% abundance in sample. Other phylum taxa had a maximum abundance of below 1% in a sample.
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reported in earlier studies (Abbondanzi et al., 2005; Hewson and
Fuhrman, 2006; Kapley et al., 2007; Rowher et al., 2007).

4.1. Relationship between microbial community and environmental
variables:

Marine environments are one of the most adverse environ-
ments due to their variations in the physicochemical parameters
namely temperature, salinity, dissolved oxygen, chlorophyll, wind
and other parameters. However, the bacterial diversity in the mar-
ine environments is capable to acclimatize in any adverse physic-
ochemical conditions (Dash et al., 2012). Boetius et al. (2000)
reported the maximum level of microbial diversity in the AS. How-
ever, the study on microbial richness across the continental slope
of AS is not explored significantly. The sampling sites of Valappa,
Kasargod, Goa and Okha revealed the variation with different



Fig. 6. Phylum-level microbial diversity of sediment sample collected from Valapad, (St. No. 4), Malabar Coast. The taxon represented accounted for above 1% abundance in
sample. Other phylum taxa had a maximum abundance of below 1% in a sample.
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physiochemical parameters (dissolved oxygen, temperature, salin-
ity, pressure, density and turbidity) and the variations were found
in different depths coving north (Gujarat) to south (Kerala) coast of
India (Fig. 1). The mixed layer depth (MLD) was relatively deep in
the north (21�N; MLD 0 � 30 m) and shallow in the south (9�N;
MLD 0 � 30 m) region (Supplementary Figs. 3-7). The water tem-
perature and salinity (1 to 30 m) were ranged between 26.7 and
24.51 �C and 36.18–3.92 PSU in the north, 29.39–28.85 �C;
34.65–34.99 PSU in central and 30.72–29.30 �C; 34.28–34.47 PSU
in southern regions respectively (Fig. 7a-b). A gradual increase in
temperature was observed from north to southern sampling sta-
tions. However, the DO values decreased from south to north at
30 m and increased from south to north at the surface, the values
were ranged from 4.53 to 2.89 ml/L in the north, 4.38–3.32 ml/L
in central and 4.11–3.58 ml/L in southern regions (Fig. 7c-e).

We found that the values of turbidity were higher in the north-
ern and lower in the middle and southern regions. A significant
correlation co-efficient (r-value) between physicochemical param-
eters and the microbial communities were studied by using the
Spearman rank correlation co-efficient analysis (Tables S1 to S4;
Wei et al., 2017; Stratford et al., 2014; Spatharis et al., 2011). This
analysis elucidated that, microbial communities and physicochem-
ical parameters in the water column were significantly correlated
with each other’s (p < 0.001). As a result, the correlation between
salinity and microbial communities showed a positive strong
significant correlation co-efficient (r = 0.981–1) in Goa and Kerala
coast, whereas negative correlation at the Gujarat coast
(r = -0.98). However, Dissolved oxygen (r = -0.77–0.98) was
negatively significant correlation co-efficient with microbial
communities (Tables S1 to S4). This result could be the reason
for the chemical composition of seawater salinity.

The ‘‘Bray–Curtis” dissimilarity matrix for the bacterial commu-
nity composition, the ‘‘Euclidean” dissimilarity matrices for geo-
graphic distance and environmental variables were studied by
using Primer 7 software package. The cluster analysis shows that
the study stations such as Valapad, Kasargode and Okha are formed
one group with 85% similarity and the station Goa joined the clus-
ter with 75% similarity (Fig. S2). The % similarity between the study
stations could be due to the variation in geographical sediment
nature (availability of organic matter, nutrients and minerals).
The western continental shelf of India is shallow and the sediments
are classified as terrigenous, biogenic, and chemogenic sediments
(Rao and Wagle 1997). In general, the western continental shelf
of India is considered as a potential organic deposition region
due to the enormous quantity of primary production occurs
(Jacob et al., 2007). Moreover, the biogenic sediments occur
between Gujarat (Okha) and Mangalore, the mixed terrigenous
and biogenic sediments occur between Mangalore and Kollam
(Rao and Wagle 1997). The Valapad region experiences the Mud-
bank phenomenon during the southwest monsoon. The Mud banks
are formed by sedimentation of a huge amount of organic matter
from rivers and estuaries discharges, which is usually appeared
from Mangalore to the Kollam coast of India (Rao et al., 1980).
The organic depositions on the continental shelf are important
for carbon accumulation and play a significant role in the biogeo-
chemical cycle (Jacob et al., 2007). In recent years, the sedimenta-
tion in the Goa coast is increased due to extensive iron ore and
Manganese mining activities (Sebastain et al., 2017). From 2002
to 2011, the average annual Iron ore mining was around 28 million
tonnes (Mt) and the mining waste was three-fold of the production
value (Sebastain et al., 2017). Kurian et al. (2009), reported that the
inner shelf of Goa has shown an enormous increase in productivity
from the last five decades with the response to anthropogenic
nutrients input.
5. Prediction of biodegradation bacteria communities as
pollution indicator in AS

The vast biodiversity of marine bacteria is significant to the
functional role of their performance in the marine environment
(Rohwer et al., 2001). The functional role of marine bacteria in
nutrient regeneration (nutrient cycle), carbon sequestration, food
web sustainability, biodegradation, bioremediation and well adap-
tation to environmental changes (Climate change) (Parvathi et al.,
2019; Nair et al., 2017).

In recent years, pollution in the marine environment is
increased gradually due to various anthropogenic factors like
urbanization, sewage and industrial wastewater discharges in the
coastal areas. As a result, the diverse organisms from microbes to
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mammals in the marine environment are adapting to the adverse
conditions. Moreover, the marine environment found to be a good
reservoir for many human pathogens (bacteria) which produces
many unique enzymes and functioning in biodegradation and
bioremediation process. Besides, the metabolic potentials in the
marine microbes are an effective mechanism to eliminate marine
pollutants. Among pollutants, Crude oil is the most important
organic pollutant in the marine environment. Annually, around
1.7–8.8 X 106 tonnes of petroleum hydrocarbons are unconfined
Fig. 7. Vertical profiles of hydrographic parameters from the CR-374001 cruise. (a) temp
e) chlorophyll. Station numbers are depicted along the top of the figure. The cruise star
slicking into marine environments (McKew et al. 2007). These
organic pollutants can be degraded by the oil-degrading bacteria
present in the marine environment. The oil and plastic degrading
bacteria in the marine environment include namely Acinetobacter,
Marinococcus, Methylobacterium, Micrococcus, Nocardia, Planococ-
cus, and Rhodococcusruber (Sakalle and Rajkumar 2008). Con-
versely, a more potent oil-degrading bacteria were isolated from
the AS sediments, which is capable to degrade 39% of oil in 8 days
under laboratory conditions (Mukherji et al. 2006). Biological pro-
erature [�C], b) salinity [PSU], c), dissolved oxygen [mmol/L], d) turbidity [NTU], and
ted from Gujarat towards Thiruvananthapuram and was completed at Kochi.



Fig. 7 (continued)
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ductivity in the Indian Ocean basin was attributed to the higher
level of the benthic bacterial population which was reported in
the range from 0.48 to 1.21 � 105 CFU/g (LokaBharathi and Nair
2005). Moreover, most of the bacterial communities in the Indian
Ocean were categorized under six major taxonomic groups,
namely, a, b, and c Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, Bacilli, and
Flavobacterium (Santiago-Vazquez et al. 2007). The marine bacte-
rial communities have a wide range of biodegradation and biore-
mediation potentials which are beneficial to the marine
environment. They respond very quickly to pollutants and physic-
ochemical conditions in the marine environment (Parvathi et al.,
2019). As a result, the bacterial communities act as a bioindicator
and play an important role in biodegradation and bioremediation.
The microbial community index alters due to the external impacts
like pollutant from land to marine environment.

The present study hypothesizes that the bacterial communities
in the continental shelf region of AS (30 m) play an important role
in the biodegradation and bioremediation process. This study was
undertaken by using metagenomic data to quantify the bioindica-
tor microbial community from the study location in the AS. The
results showed the variations in the plastic and oil degradation
bacterial diversity which involved in various ecological activities
namely bioremediation and biodegradation. The metabolic func-
tions of the dominant microbial communities are hydrocarbon
degradation (22.38%), sulfate reduction (21.41%), polymers degra-
dation (19.21%), metals degradation (17.36%), dehalogenation
(10.26%), sulphide oxidation (6.28%), and lignin degradation
(3.07%).

Among the identified bacterial communities, most dominate
species of hydrocarbon degradation bacteria are Psychrobacterpul-
monis, Planococcuspelagicus, Psychrobacterspp., Micrococcus spp.,
and Streptococcus spp. Moreover, all these bacterial communities
are found in all the study sites. The previous studies were reported
that Actinobacteria and Proteobacteria are mainly capable of con-
ducting hydrocarbon metabolism (Vikram et al., 2016; Parvathi
et al., 2019). Besides, the similarity assemblage between bioreme-
diation species was formed two major cluster groups, which are
named as ‘‘a” and ‘‘b”.

Group ‘‘a” formed 25–90% similarity cluster with crude oil-
degrading bacteria, petroleum, diesel degradation bacteria and
plastic degradation bacteria. Whereas group ‘‘b” formed 20–85%
similarity cluster with crude oil-degrading bacteria, plastic degra-
dation bacteria and pollutant bacteria. In general, the results
showed that the Oil and plastic degrading bacterial communities
have a strong association with each other (Fig. 8). This bacterial
diversity in the coastal environment is due to the nature of sedi-
ments (Wei et al., 2017).

In addition, the four sediment samples were clustered into two
groups namely pollution and non-pollution environment, which
elucidated that the microbial community composition is fre-
quently related to the type of sediments and surrounding environ-
ment (Fig S2). Likewise, similar studies (water and sediment
quality index) were reported from other parts of the world (Wei
et al., 2017; Griffiths et al. 2011; Chu et al. 2010; Wei et al., 2017).

The present study revealed that different coastal environments
are influenced by different physiochemical variables, which
induced some changes in the microbial community structure.
The physiochemical parameters (seawater) such as salinity and
DO showed a significant correlation with a particular coastal envi-
ronment and influenced on specific bacterial communities.

The unpolluted environment was the main influencing factors
for the microbial community composition in the Valapad and Ker-
ala coast. Moreover, the bacterial communities in the three differ-
ent study sites in the AS (Okha, Kasargode and Goa) were showed
more similar bacterial diversity to each site than the pristine
coastal environment (unpolluted study site) namely Valapad coast
(Kerala). Best our knowledge, this is the first report on bacterial
diversity in marine sediments (30 m depth) from continental shelf



Fig. 8. Pollution Indicator bacterial communities relationship analysis using cluster statistics.
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regions of the AS. Moreover, future studies need to be carried out
on seasonal variation of microbial communities for better under-
standing their functional role in the marine sediments of AS.
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